
iMiiHaUMdf◄ 
Folding speed: 7000 sheets/ hour 
Paper size: B6-A4 
Paper weights: 35~ 120 g/m' 
Hopper capacity: 300 sheets, 64 g/m' 
Power supply: 220V, 50Hz/ 110V, 60Hz 
Dimensions: W 480 x D 520 x H 470 mm 
Weight: 25Kg 

i4iM·M4il=hMdf♦ 
Connect with A4 vertical stacker to collect small folded sheets. 
More than 10 fold types available, minimum folded sheet height 17 mm. 
Extendable feed tray saving your space in your room. 

Paper Folder SF-14M is a fast, dependable and easy-to-use solution for virtually all folding 
applications. Popular folds are clearly marked on the fold plates for quick set-up and operation, 
simply slide the fold stop to the desired fold and go. Additional fold adjustments can be made 
with the fine tuning knobs at the end of each fold plates for precision folding. 

It's durable construction, simple operation, excellent design and attractive appearance make it 
a unique machine for the pharmaceutical industry. 

Paper folders are useful in almost every industry. For the pharmaceutical industry, made the 
SF-14M. With simple operation and multi-function purpose, the SF-14M paper folder provides 
convenience and efficiency. 

► 
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